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POETRY.. thus to obtain entire unanimity. When the corruptions, either of which when they can---estig-~tion was-had, Simply one side heard.

~ E GOLDE . church voted, not a dissenting member was not be corrected may require a tdespe soitinashad simly oe sidofhe.
There is many a rest on the road or life, found, though the few, who formerly failed to measure like this which comes out in the broad Con nittee eased , hra tihea ontIf we only would stop to take it ; approve the measures on the first vote were sunlight of God's own approbation, and as- those who have F lnefriatjoms of all theAnd many a tone from the better land, present, but now favored it. Thus the church serts its supremacy. But in this case their- whIhtances connected with the ease romitsIf the querulous heart would wake it. unanimously proceeded with the election, was neither any lording nor corruption. But i begnnn od.Ao te sunnysou that is fulofe e, which resulted in Israel Poulson Jr. being the kindly spirit of leniency, and the deep 

* And whose beautiful trust never faileth. 
- Tob+uniir 1~e1JVe.

The grass is green, and the owers are bright, chosen to the mistry. e may thus see, at toned spirit of humble, Christian piety. Let (T__C____e__e_)
Though the wintry storm prevailetig the outset, how cautiously this church pro- those who read as well as those who arc ac-

Better to hope, though the clouds hang low, ceeded in this importait ste. quainted with the facts in the case, judge, TUE. DAAnUOUIDILL-N D&BATE.- An1 to keep t1e eys stiltlifted; B * ut now after participation in the election, whethier if th 'y were of us, they would thus (oncluded.)
For the deep blue sky will soon peep through, and the making of it unanimous, by the recep- have gone out from us. TutnsDAr, March 3,10 A. MWhen the ominous clouds are rifted. tion of the chosen minister, as is customary Things progressed in this way until after the Proposition for discussion -"That baptisniThere was never a night without a day, on such occasions, John Moore went right death of Israel Poulson, Sr., in Feb. 1856 as commanded by Christ and practiced by the* ,Nor an evening without a morn ing, ou f h os n '1 T lt b o, hnMor dh
And the darkest hourt, the proverb goes, out of the house and said, "The election is one when Moore and his party made another ef- Apostles is foi' the Remissi'n of sins." Bros 

just before the dawning.sided, and I won't stand it." From that time fort to gain control of the church, which they Bashor affirms, elder Dilon denies.

sThere is many a gem inh. path of ife, forward he began to sow the seeds of discord had forsaken and betrayed, by applying t'o Brother Bashor founded his es on
Which we pass in our idle ples-re, and disunion in the church, until it assumed Annual Meeting for a committee, the language of Peter in answer to the tremb.That is richer far than the jewelled crown, such proportions that it became necessary for A committee was granted by Annual lig inquirers on the day of Pentecost ; theOthe miser's hoarded treasure; the church to call him to account for his col- Meeting, of which committee Andrew Spano ommission of Christ to the apostles ; Peter'sIt may be the love of a little child, duct. There were also other matters at this gle, deceased, Wine and Miller, 1 think, both language, "Saved by water " Ananias'eti-Or only aegar's grateful thanks time against im. At this investigation rel- from Virginia, were members, Spanogle be- gune to Paul: "Arise and be baptd andfor a cup of water given. ative to his conduct, there were no elders from ing chairman. This committee accordingly wash away thy sins" ; the Savior's language3ette: toweave in the web of life other congregations present. The council came, and met the New Jersey churchand to Nicodemus : "Born of water and Spirit,"A bright and golden filling, was precided over by elder I. Poulson, Sr. proceeded to business, but whei it was shown etc. Brother Bashor in explaining his positionAnd to do God's will with a ready heart, whose uprightness and sound judgment was I that they, (the Moore party) had organized and the position of the church, was carp tl andAnd the hands that are swift and wiling,never called in question by any .roper think- themselves into a separate body under the ti- eXplicit in presenting to the audience that weThantosrapthreictesilverthing person who was acquainted with him. tc of "United Christians" andthus placed do not affirm that baptism alone is for there-Of our curious lives asunder. There are yet many living witnesses of his high themselves beyond the reach of the com- .mission of sins, or that baptism alone savesAnd then blame heaven for the tangled ends, moao'' 

aeAnd sit to grieve and wonder, moral standard, purity of motive, integrity mittee, beyond all jurisdiction of the same, us, but that we believe that all else to whichof purpose, and impartiality of judgment. To they so decided and went home. Though no- our salvation is ascribed in the New Tests-r onenhs wold e, his own commuty, tified of the meein of tle committee, time ment, ar necessary to our salvation. We be-THENEWJEISEY CIURCHAND IT TROULES. considered a slander upon the just fame of the and place, none of the Moore party attended lieve that we are saved by grace, but not bydead to impeach him with anything else. to see what couki be or would be done. It grace alone; by the blood of Christ, but notBy J. P. IETitic. Even around me here in the city, I still meet has since been stated that this committee did by it alone ; by faith, but not by faith alone-
yliving witnesses to these facts. This mian of not act, because of the absence of the chair- by repentance, but not not by repentance'About the year 1733 four families removed noble chaacter presided over the council. man, but the statement has no foundation, as alone, &c.from Germantown, Pennsylvania, to the state 'hen at the close of the investigation, it had the chairman was present and did his duty. Elder Dillon on the other hand taught that. TNew Jersey, aild settled in Ammell Town- been piovc by evidence, and the church de- Here the matter, from its origin, the nature of we are saved by faith, and although he wasr phip. These fmhilies were all members of the cided that Moore was guilty of the charge the case, and the very fair manner in which careful not to say faith alone, or faith only,German Baptist church. Not long after set- brought against him, he refused to make ac- Moore and his party had been treated, the op- yet such was the legitimate conclusion deiv-ding in their new homes they were organized knowldgment, declared his determination not portuities of impartial investigation, and the from the arguments presented. He dweltinto a church, under the pastoral are of John to do so, saying, "lumble me out, I'll go home investigations thus had, in justice to the largely on the conversion of Cornelius where

faithfulness of a shepherd of souls, he fell mi n ithfi k I.. arsey church, should havs ended.or. the Holy Ghost was.received befc bapthm . 'fasithfun essof' and sh id o stls, hefhll wentwit him, sl at oulc held sepaate ever, and have thus continued, were it not for and tried to establish a strong point by ask-asleep in Jesus, and was laid to rest, in what meetings, uafesting a defiant and exalted tie busy bodies in othei men's matters. If imk whether Cornelius was in the church orwas for a lo g time known as a Brethren's spirit. But aftei a few months had elapsed they had any desire to return to the church, in the world when he received the Holy Ghost,burying-gronid, neait ingoes, New Jersey. le appeared to humble himself ,solicited a let them come, as others of their number have asserting that he must have been in either.For many years this faithful little band ofdis- reinvestigation a d asked that this should be come, humbly imploring admittance into the Then he said that brother Bashor would notipes, with those whof'om time to time, carine conducted by and ehpresided over by elders the church, where all who have come have re- dare to say that he was in the church, asin with them into the fold of Jesus, worship- John 'price ad John Umsted. These two ceived a cordial welcome. They too, who are that would be fatal to his position, and he'pd in their dwelling houses. Not till some- elders were men of undoubted ability and fair- yet standing without, would have been thus dare not say that he was in the world, as that
time near' 1800 did they i'eair for themselves Hless. Men whlose integrit~y neitheri Moore nor received, hlad they come inl thespirit of Chris- would contr'adict the language of the Saviora house especially dedicated to the worship of any Meieman ever thought of impeaching. tian humility. But this would have been a who declared that the wold cannot receiavtheGod. Men who stood head and shoulders above humbling of wounded pride. When they or- spirit of truth.n 

thifitumbeworsh, tuilt fo' God, many of our modern committeemen. Men ganized under a different title, they constitut- Brother Bashor answered this satisfactorily

they continued to worship, till it became to who nevei could 1e prevailed upon to descend ed themselves a different body. And as wede- to the unprejudiced here, but I will not givecontracted to hold the multitude that desired from their high posit ion of trust to serve any uland of others,that they must break up former his argument, so as to enable the readers ofto sit with ptemntile sanctuay. th ey then partisan spiit, or uphold any tradition which church relations and affiliations of organiza- the PROGRESSIVE to think for themselves.built the present commodious, though uinue- they might iave aided in establishing. It tion, so it should be in this case, and anything Elder Dillon tiied to make an impr'ssiontenios hose'i whih heystllColtlle o asunder tile careful nmanag'ement of thesesor of tade not meet thOflssteshort tuat, does nthe neessties of othe congregation by what may be calledceleras t the iorfgf the dea'edeeershangd is Tlat econd investigation was the case. After a long lapse of years another the "arousement" urgument ; to use a wordcall souls to the only refuge fo rtee pising. had. This second investigation lasted two or committee was asked from Annual Meeting of his own coining, or in other words by ap-During the time interveningbetween 1733 three days in all time consumed in seeking of 1880, by the Moore faction. They no pealing to the sympathies of the peo >e, byand 1800, thei'ewere others chosen to fill tle out evidence ands sittingsto heai'Moore's doubt ere the asking %f this last committee picturing to them sick bed scenes, where itsacred calling of ministers of Jesus. Among grievances. Tiese meetigs wer e held at the asked advice and guidance from others, whom was impossible to administer baptism, and ofthese were WilliamIlonusellase' Stout, house of eldet I. Poulson, Si., because of his they had imbued with the same spirit of rule men famishing or a desert where no waterLawshe, Israey Poulson, Si., thollowed by Dal- feeble condition forbidding his leaving home. or r il. The committee as asked for was can be found, &c. This was begging tle
rumple. Very p'orminent among te ministrly As far as was known every one of the Moore granted by Annual Meeting under the title of question, as brothler Bashor had not claimedofrthis church f' eminent piety, stlig paity was present at the investigation. The committee to Sand Brook church New Jersey. that it was not God's prerogative to savewo't aosnS. dee Cmnistarintritwas Ifsixty fiem' tll of'tlic clmui'ch was ulonfirm- Sai cOnlillittee, consisting of Salor, of Md., suchl, but had said that God was above allel Poulson, Sr., a minister f ' upwards of sixty ed by this investigation. By this action of Miller of Indiana, Miller of Pennsylvania, Har- law, and that he could save whom he would.years, and its elder'for many years. le was these elders tie former action of the churchI1ev and Bucher also ofPa., Saylor being chair- The discussion on this question was spirit-
looked uponl as a man of sainted memory, was stamped as being legal both in p'nil an.edaditesig Tlearecnegio
hoserise wgsodnraplrthecrc heseA w itho.and eta.phrioeofte o nciplre BohrIred oloJ. wowso. asd a testiby.aTe es socedir a`

whoe pais wa inallthechuche. Amanail deai. At the close of tile cot] ucil, Moore Brother Israel Poulson, Jm., who was or- was amused by anecdotes, shocked by levityhaving a good report f'o. those wirhdout. was exhlorted to return to his allegiance to the daied an elder in May 1876, received the fol- and instructed by sound argu yeniyDuring the ministry of I. Poulson, Si',, and church. Tile exhortation of' John Priice 0o1 lowing letr eaivSotieilatrgouaimeote'Baho~ lantai'dhi lffltonabot te eal' 1810 or '45, JohnMoe is i .*-'' 
-

aboutf theBroheryesar maintained hsdsnt trMOO~eI~aB ~hic rvacin wnc°~ oat sa.
hot l nirsccasin was s~o mlaredinp m Pathos and committee decorum throughout, and our brethren, too,chosen to the ministry. He was indue timeCfir-sentiment that the verywods in which it was DOBLE PIPE CREEKwarded to tile second degree in the miuistry. couched still linger in the miemory of some of Ekler Israel Poulson ; spirit of Christians in their conduct duringNear this time Daiumpedied, and the chuichi those who lead him. Sitting in an airmchair Dcar broter, A certain the discussiomn.felt the necessity of adding to their minister-Deite10 ofthihheccpied during the public hearing number of persons petitioned Annual Meeting It is true that Elder Dillon provoked muchal force, ain the tesult was, IsraeltPoulson, of the case, 110said, "I can't conceiveGod has for a committee. A committee was according- laughter, but it is to be remembered that that

Jr. was chosen to the igistry.nhis election. not revealed it to me, wherein John Moore is ly appointed of which I am foreman. As such over which people laugh makes no serious
seems to be about the b egnnin iof trouble iot tle cause of all this disturbance. The I have set Wednesday, the 1th of August to messian. That which goes not thiouin the chumch. And as our design s to review only ting I can see to make you happy meet with themin council. Meeting at their the avenues of reason or the avenues of thetile troubles of tins chuch, so as to corect in time and in eteinity, is to make your con- meeting house n Sand Bmook, to see what moral sentiment proves in a short time effect.
some false lession k which have gonevout cessions to the chuch, and come humbly back. their wants may be. Not knowingr whale
into the world, we may look at the evenits and Take yor'seteat among tihe humble and wait the investigatiton may take. ng that godf Tless. art hedestyssdtnrd ltsndvgF.soirge rniores o th iison was tilede till ineMste says, ' COnI ull highem"." After' may be domle and God glou'ified, I solicit youir day noon, lhavilig lasted a day and a half.sire for an incease in the ministry was made tie investigation of this case and confirina- co-operation in the attainment of truth and It was agreed to have a night session and
known, as is usual on such occasionls, a coon- tion of f'or'mer' decision of thle chur'chl bi these rjusittc. Fraternllaly, att woaoclckP.tie h sessaginfill-eil of the church was called to ascertain the elders, Moore andi Ins coadjutors sethu foi' str P.FSternyat two o'clock P. M. the house was again fill-atoumgency of the desire. When the matter was themselves and oi'ganiz d intoa spi'at e Because of tile ipdefiitee..s of this d 

otim'ndto tfeetwwahind elas lot achuich or-
presented in dueform,discussed by the church church, under the title of"United Chistians." fmon mte chairmn of the comittee thie New atrotat hafeettsng poiwnt i h h a-and a vote taken, it was decided by an over- This can yet be shown by '> bl'-ccorss. But Jr'sey chrch did not know what was to be tinanrgent stit e his afirma-whelmmng majority in favor of au election. Ispoetywod o nhe<s.Btdrychrhddotkwwatws th ie argument was that feet washing waswhtmng aorityu pinstooseJfhn oo l. I in)sttd hey would not deny the lfcts here- done, what was asked to be done, or whether no command, because it was not enjoin.
Buto0e of the ministe.s, John Moome, was in stated. tmIss also imned tcly built a they were in any way related to what was to ed i tie imperative mode. He also quotedopposed to tle measure. EWlen the time set cumch a short distance ioll the one where be done, or whether any more of them than authorities and presented tle arguments thatfor tle election aived, Elder Poulson, Sr., they formerly orshiped with the brethren. simply their elder was expected to be Ares- areeneray presented by thosewho do not
called fbo the voie of tle chyurelionce ome 'There a'e sometimes occasions of lomding rut. And as was the result, and was evident observe the ordinance. He was however metreative to the propriet'ofan election.hoingorod'sg a oetimes the from he actiou of {he con mittee no full in--obet on £7 '^t~^^e
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SEEPING PACE WITh TILE TI3ES.

"SIR : Inasmuch as I do not, as a rule, invest in
anything without a thorough understanding of its
principles or what it advocates ; and as I have failed
so far to comprehend some things that your paper
advocates, I have not as vet subscribed for it. I have
reference to the part where you claim that progress-
ion consists in "keeping pace with the times."

I have interrogated different persons, including
Brethren, Qonthe subject and hae not yet learned the
precise definition, In view of that fact I deemed it
appropriate to write to you in order to ascertain.. I
have known persons who claim that feetwashing as
a church ordinance is not keeping "pace with the
times."' If vouhave reference to times of that kind,
I think the -sooner the Brotherhood becomes ac-
quainted with it the better. Please inform on the
above subject and oblige. H..E. MORRELL.

. We are thankful to our inquirer for coming
to us 'for the desired information.- He should
have done so at once.

The reader will notice that we say, "the
PROGRESSIVE CRISTIAN will advocate an
onward movement by the use of all law-
fful and expedient nweans.. We hold it to be
our duty to 'keep pace with the times.' And
we mean exactly what we say, an onward
movement, and not a backward movement.
To people.who cannot tell. backward from
forward, up hill or down hill, it will be a little
hard to make things clear. We sat by a la-
dy ina railroad coach, when she -said : "why
:ee aregoing backwards !" I answered, "no
wearenot,"but 'she insisted that we were, and
triumphantly pointed out of the window for'
-us to see for ourself. But still she was wrong
for it was the train beside us that was mov-
ing faster than ours. Let it be understood
then tlat wa advocate an onward, aforward
movement, in the right direction. To he still
a little plainer : a movement by the direction.
pfJ-God's UWord. Now God's word says, "If'
I then, your Lord and Master have washed
your feet, ye also ought to wash one another's
feet;for I have.given you an example, that ye
should do as I have done to you." In our es-
timation it wouldbe neither.lawful nor expe-
dient to advocate that we should not wash one
another's feet. That would not be an onward
movement,a but downward movement, and the
.person who will persist in that direction with
all God's commands will get to the. bottom
that has no bottom. Is that a "precise defi-
iition" enough for you?
F ' rther we hold, that.it is "keeping pace

wit the times" to come a little nearer obey-
ing the ordinance of feet washing, according
to the example of Christ, as we learn where
we could do so, by our improved facilities for
learning and understanding the word of God.
Our motto is :t

"Go on and seek to kno the Lord,
And practice what 3 ou knots."

We advocate that we should wash one " 1mmval of its head-im'Auaters from the Tribune Building to
the very large and beautiful building, No. 764 Broadway,

another's feet accordig to the eranpleof which is in the very midst of the "book district" of New
Christ. Our brethren have been overlooking York City, and, therefore, of the publishing enterprise of

that part of the command, and now we hold thenation. This building, though six stories in height, 25

pro'ession demands that having' learned bet- feet front and 11)0 deep, is suficient only for the offices and

ter, we should do bette. We may get neae retail store of the colmdIty. The innifacturing is carried
, son inseveral large buhilings located in other parts of the

keeping the exact word of God, but we may city, though it is contenmplatedl concentrating them soon in
4iot ge t farther' away ft'om it. one immnense factory to tbe erecteud.

Aogain ;The Savio' 1doesnot commandi us 'heir list of recent aid early forthcoming publications

to wi pe. One aitother s feet except in the 3f... are extremely interesting to all who enjoy what is choicest

pie, and the expressionh "do as I have (dinetoin literature. The Library Magazine is unique in both
formand character and altogether delightful in the rich-

you." Therefore we wash and wipe one anoth- ness of its contents. Of the books autlounced,-fiween's
er's feet. But the Savior does not say, either larger "IIistory of the English People," reduced from $l0

by precept or example, that we should salute to 1 ; Carlyle's "istory of the Frenchl Revolutidn," re-

one another 'with a kiss immediately after we duced to -i cents: ;Cirlyle's "heroes anid Hero Worship,"

have washed one another 's feet, thierefore it 21 cents, and the "ievised New Testament," which is

promnised to be niufactured with a rapidity heretofore
is not relQO'ed of is to do so by authority of unheard of 1wiil attract special attention. It is worth

God's word. And as it was not so done by while for every one who hay not already seen it, to send and

Christ and the apostles when the ordinance get the iinstrated paunphlet, "Book Making, and Type

was instituted, we hold that it would be pro- Setting by Steam," which will be sent free upon applica-

gressing nearer to the wor'd of God by omit- tion. Address, the American Book Exchange, 764 Jroad-
gres-i-g-nearer to the w ,ar ,.,o mt way, New York.tlfl.._. .1,., h mu4 iau h ttIw ayffU ku.tie f t hiLwclll

tigthe salutation at t e time or ee was mgi,. .
We would give honor to God's i ord, and al-

so to God's silence.
We have been informed that the enemis of'

progression have beencirculating thatprogress-
ives would put away feet washiig, the Lord's
bupper' the Salutation, the anointing, in short

the peculiarities of the church of the Breth-
ren: They are revilers and false accusers
who circulate such reports willingly. ThO
church has no more able defenders o #her gospel
ordinances and scriptural peculiarities than
.long ago we prached aseimon oin the the o'-
'dag ne of' anointing in an 1 old (rer churc'l
in the preselnce of one of its elders, who aflem-I

The Board of Foreign Missions of the Re-
formied (Dutch) church, having as much oth-
er work as it can attend to, and regarding the
Indian abori inc"s rather as natives than as
foreigners, has asked the Commissioner of' In-
dia ii ailmirs at Washin ton to transfer all its
interest in the Indian schools of Arizona to
the Board of H1ome missions of the Presby-
teriai itchurc. The two chiurches are so simi-
lar in t heir doc rines a id pract ices that the
Indians will never kow the diilerence.

Su srbu-cte- .., :O - ---- -- -' .

Sniseri be ibm' the Pu a)Uu m:asmYE Cpi iiA..

waris expressed his approbation, and said it
was the first sermon he had ever heard upon
the subject. Brother Bashor is devoting his
life to the defendc of God's ordinances, and is
not afraid of all the giants that assail him.
Brother Beer has written the ablest defence
of the Lord's Supper that is extant among us.
It is a malicious slander to say that progress-
ives would do away with the least of God's
comniatids. The truth is we are too tenacious
1or exact ohedw(-,ce to' all ihe requirements of
God's word for the Consetvators, and pay too
inuch respect to the "silence of Jehovah," and
hence they mock us, not being able to cope
with us in 'rgunment. Because we will not
advocate nor keep the ordinance of clothes,
which is NOT in the Gospel, we are accused,
falsely (though ignorantly by some) of deny-
ing Gospel ordinances.

But we have have not yet come to the most
important part of out reply, but must close
for the present, as other duties prevent us
from pursuing the subject any faurther. Next
week we will answer fully, and we trust satis-
factorily.

TILL. SIIOi{-DlLLON D EBATE.

We learn from Private sources that the
Louisville debate was a grand success, and
that the Brethren are clinching it with sever-
al old-fashioned apostolic conversions and bap-
tisms this week. On the eighth they baptized
two excellent persons, out of them was raised
in the United Brethren faith, and with Bible
and pencil in hands he attended every session
of the debate, and though the United Breth-
ren champion exhausted his wi.t, sarcasm,
abuse and all the gospel he knew, his cf'ort
to annihilate the Dunkard church, she came to
our church, and after being baptized like, the
Eunuch, wvent on her way rejoicing. Others
have since been baptized. Our cause will
lose nothing by discussion, even with a Giant
on the other side, and only a "youth'.' at the
helm on our boat. The brethren all appear
to be in the best of spirits when you talk
about the debate, while some- of the United
Brethren and other ' churches seem to think
that it "only" confuses the mind of the peo-
ple to hold discussions, and when it is men-
tioned that "several persons are joining the
Dunkard's" since the debate, they immedi-
ately change the subject, or have business in
another portion ofthe town.

In his last address Mr. Dillon read Num-
bers 33:3 to prove his position that the Isre-
iiths cat tlie)assoveir in the beginiaing he
14th of' 'N isan, instead of the beginning of the
15th, andi to prove his point read over a semi-
coln without making a pause, and made a
sentence by stopping where there is not even
a comma. b He made a powerful impression
on the people, and left brother Bashor cleaned
out in the estimation of his brethren until the
trick was fully exposed, and now the impres-
sion is more favorable for us than it possibly
could othenwise have been. Men say if it
takes such dishonesty to prove a position of'
course the position is incorrect. Mr. Dillon
is a very able man, but in this debate the
fruits are being reaped by our brethren ; and
we thank God for so able a defender of our
faith in brother Bashor.

T[IE LITERALY ]REVOLUTION. CHANGE OF BASE.

This very renirkatibe enterprise continues to make such
progress as to astoish its friends and astound its enemies.
Its greatly increasing Iroportions have compelled the ie-

75 years, 2 months, and 8 days. She was a

highly respectable lady, and a member of' the

German Reformed church from her youth.
She was mother-in-law to Dr. Beachly, of
M d eyersda I.

The br elhren of the Stony Creek congrega-

tion (adjouing us)'have decided to pull wn
the K ininel neetnlug house, and enlarge it,

and put it up near Jacob U. Kimnel's, so as
to ai s ver or holiling commuinlnion meetings,

aniil 1 a'loeated nearet the center of the mnein-

helrship who worsii at that house, and with a

viw of acco lnollat ilig th e Sunday school.

\'c a pptovieof' thiiiuoveiiwnt.

GLANINGS.

le Problem of Inman Life and the Pio-t
<iIIssVE: CHRiusIANx one year for $2. 25

Fung Chah, Baptist missionary and teach-
er. is making a great success of his work
among the Chinese in Portland, Oregon.

Thanks to brother E. L. Yodel' for timely
and interesting correspondence,from the Bash-
or-Dillon debate.-

The "Quinter and Sn dler Delmle FREE to]
all new subscribers for 15S1. Send ten cents
in stamps for postage on the book. tf.

Brother Silas hoover is still detained at
home on account of indisposition of the fami-
ly.

Simon Schrock, son of brother John Schrockt
of near Somerset, has purchased his father's
farm and will take pessession this spring.

We are out of all back numbers of this vol-
ume up to No. 9, and new subscibers must
begin at the time their subscriptions are re-
cei ved."

We are out of' the "Seven Thunders," but
a new edition is forth coming, which, when
ready, will enable us to fill all orders. Price,
lOcts per dozen.

"The best is the cheapest." Therefore sub-1
scribe for the PRoC RESSIVE. Send $2.35 and
get the paper one year, and $2. 0worth ot
good books besides.

"Elder says: 'tell brother' lolsinger'
to add another thunder.' Perhaps he thinks
it will take eight thunders to awake some of'
the seven sleepers."

Send for a specimen copy of the Youn Dis-
ciple, and introduce it into your Sunday
schools. It is a beautiful Juvenile paper, and
contains much good and useful reading mat-
ter.

Brother Peter M. Bear is steward of Hunt-
ingdon Normal. That was a good selection.
Sister Baer will keep everything in apple-pie-
order. We have eaten at her table.

The colored Baptists of Baltimore are re-
joicing in the dedication of their new church
on the corner of Caroline ar.d McElderr'
streets. It cost $20,000. ~

Sister Mary Ann Beachly of Meyersdale
spent the greater part of last week in Berlin,
ministering to the last eaits of hetr mother
with a daughterly care. She returned to her
home last Monday.

Will some one who has it to spare please
send a copy 'of No. 7, present volume, to
brother P. I. Beaver, Montandon, North-
uniberland Co., Pa. We missed him, and he
must have a copy.

Sister Susan B. Gitt now writes her name
Susan B. LhMuA, and has gone with her
husband, brother Joseph B. Lehman, to his
home at Franklin Grove, Lee county, Ill.
We hope they will be happy and good.

We have on our hook for next week"bife."
by E. E. Roberts ; "Hooks and eyes," by P.
H1. Beaver ; "The new Jersey Church," con-1
cluded, by J. P. IIetric ; "Love Your Ene-
mies," C. W. Coher ; "An evening with
brother Giflin," 1). F. Ramsey.

J. P. Miller, of Philadelphia, Pa., informs
us under date of March 14, that small pox is
makin; sad havoc among the citizens of that1
city. The death list for the week ending
March 4th numbered 49 ; for week ending
March 11th, -;.

Brother Iashor is expected to have a de-
bate with a Campbellite champion sometime
during this year. Brother'13ashor is preparing
himself' for and giving himself to that special
work, for which he appears to be specially1
adapted.

The Primitire says brother D. Emmert is
in Somerset county sugaring, but we have
not yet seen[ anything of him. Ihope he will
niot go by us. The sugar seasoi is just now
opening, and last Tuesday was the first fai'
day for dropping.

A LMANACS.-We will send "Our Alma-
nac and Annual Register," as published by
II. J. Kurtz, of Dayton, Ohio, at 10 cts. each
or one dollar a dozen.

Will also send The Brethren's Almanac, as

published by Quinter and Brumbaugh Bros.,
single copy 10 ets.

Mrs. Mary Koontz, widow of Jacob Koontz,
dee'd of Berlin, died on the 10th instant, aged says of him -

"J. S. Lawyer, of the New York Store, accepts the cbal-
lenge of the Liberal League of Burlington Junction to
friendly debate the issue between the believer and un-
believer on the divine authenticity of the Bible. Mr. Law-
ver believes in the divine authenticity of the Bible and the
Christian religion, but does not believe iq ;abusing those
of his neighbors who do not believe in it ; lie believes that
they have as good a right to their belief as he has. Mr.
Lawyer has had experience in debating, having had sever-
al public debates in the last few years. He has one of the
largest private libraries in the country. le believes that
man is mortal, and that the wicked will be destroyed at the
second advent of Christ.

Since our announcement last week of the
cheap edition ofthe New Testament, to beissued
immediately upon its publication in England,
word has come to us that its issue there will
be delayed until May. There seems to be a

vuprular inpt'cssiuu that, this annlouulemindnt of

_'
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Two hundred and ninetv-five dollars and
fifty-four cents, (5295.54) has been cast into
to the general nmissionai'y treasury since last
reported, and ninety-nine dollars and ninety-
five cents, ($99.95) added to the Danish
Missioiz Fund, since last report.

The Wades Branchchurch,Kansas desires
assistance in building a meeting house. Those
who wish to assist them can address elder
George Meyers, Wades Branch, Mianii conimty
Kansas. WXe will vouch for George ds far
Ks we.would for.any nther.fallible.man.

It is now boldly intimated by the friends
of Ashland College that it is more credit to
the institution to have Mr.' Willis oppose it
than it would be to have him defend it, espci-
ally about home where he is best known.
That side of the house must look up another
man.

We are afraid the Primiti'e Christian is
getting proud. He really wears city clothes,
clean, starchy and white, and looks as neat as
a ndw pin. Welike (b se it, and as it indit
cates. prosperity, wecongratulate our contem.-
porary upon its success. The paper is also
much improved in its general make up.

THE VOICE OF TILE SEVEX THUNDERS has
been put up in the form of an extra, which
will be sold at ten cents a dozen. It is one of
the best articles that has appeared in our pa-
per on the subject of dress, and should have a
wide circulation. Let it be sent out to do
missionary work.

Through private sources we have the sad
intelligence of the death of elder Jonathan J.
Lichty, of Kansas. He died on the 8th in-
stant. Disease.Gravel. Elder Lichty was
from Somerset county, where he is. well known,
and was a, prominent minister among the
Brethren, and we believe a member of last
year's Standing Committee.

We had a clever letter from eder John W.
Brumbaugh the other week, from which we
learn that-the old .Clover Creelk meeting house
is to be torn down and a new one erected the
coming summer. In that old house we re-
ceived our first religious impressions from
public service, and, and we feel like saying:
Take it down gently, brethren.

We are now holding a series of meetings
near Somerset, and could only be at home
during parts of Monday and Tuesday, and
hence we could not give our paper theatten-
tion it should have had, as there is no editor
left when we are away. Our meeti-nigr a e
being well attended, and the word preached
receives good attention. We cannot yet tell
what the Lord will do for us. Brother Silas.
Hoover preached for us on Monday evening-.

Our young brother Alvin A. Cober, lately
elected to the ministry in the Berlin congre-

-ation, has gone to Huntingdon College, to
study the scriptures and otherwise prepare
himself for efficient service in the vineyard of
the Lord. The church'is assisting him in the
expense incurred. Ile is only a youth of
nineteen years, but has given himself to the
Master's work. The Lord keep him in his
pursuit of knowledge.

We are sad to announce the death of sister
Harley, of Pottstown, Pa., wife of brother
John Harley. We made her acquaintance at
the State Sunday school' convention, at Hunt-
ingdon last November, of which she was an ac'
tive member. A local paper says of her:
"Mrs Harley was a genuine benevolent4 wo-
an, and was always among the first to visit.
the sick, bringing with her the choisest dain-.
ties and words of cheer."

Prof. Critchield preached for us at our
town meeting house last Sunday evening, and
the brethren are much pleased with his dis,
course. Brother Critchfield occasionally
preaches for us, and always gives us souna
doctrine-backed up by scriptural authority,
and there is no man outside of our fraternity
to whom-we would as willingly entrust alM'
con gegation during a holiday as to Norman

B. Ciitchfield. Ie is a gentleman and a
Christian, and we love him for his nobility of
head and heart.

Rip Van Winkle like one of our old friends
and correspondents has again come to light in
a newspalper item from the Post, of Bumhing-
ton Junction, Mo. Some of our readers at

least will remember J, S, Lawyer, the Post
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delay is a tick on the part of the English
publishers to gain special advantage over the
market by further manufacture, and that the
world is likely to be taken by surprise with
its issue any day. However that may be,
Bible readers can depend upon the Literary
Revolution giving them an elegant and cheap
edition with almost electric promptness when-
fever publication is made, and they can de-
pend, also, upon our giving them a fac-simile
of the most perfect edition of it which is made
in England at a fair price. The photo-en-
graving process will enable us to reproduce
with the accuracy of sunlight the most elabo-
rate and scholarly edition which can possibly
be made, within less than a week's time from
the arrival of a copy in this country.

We have been amused to learn within the
past week that one of the old millionaire pub-
lishing houses approachod our printer, with
whom we had made special arrangements to
bring out the Revised Testament with such
unprecedented speed, trying to induce him,
by the offer of a higher price, to do the work
for them. The Revolution laughs and moves
on !-American Book Exchange.

coaREsPOND>ENCE.

UNION ON FEETWASUING.

In the Brethren at Work No. 8, 9 and ten,
Vol, 5, I find an article under the above head-
ing. The author says, "his first purpose is
to defend Annual Meeting in the course it
Ihas pursued." It appears this is his first and
principal object, to "defend Annual Meeting."
I think it would be safer ground to build upon
to first defend the Gospel, and then harmon-
:ize the course that Annual Meeting has pur-
sued with the gospel, if we can. In order to
defend Annual Meeting it appears that it re-

quired a vast amount of writing, enough to
fill nearly 10 columns in the B. at TV. Before
the got through he made use of grammar and
Greek, so that he got away out of reach of'
many of our brethren and sisters, and the com-
mon people, trying hard to harmonize the dif-
ferent modes of feetwa.shingamong the Breth-
ren, which is generally known as single and
double mode. And in so doing he tells us the
design is a spiritual cleansing which is in the
receiving of it, not in the adm'nistration of it.
In trying to prove his position he refers to the
Savior when He washed the disciples feet,
and says there they received the blessing
though none of them did the washing. Now
this I think is not at all a proper application,be-
cause feet washing was not then a command.
The disciples did not- know what the Savior
was doing. He said so to Peter, "but thou
shalt know hereafter." Upon this ground he
places his argument, that it is e.'ential that
every one receive the ordinance, but not
that every one should do the washing, and
goes on to compare feetwashing with baptism,
and the breaking of bread, and the wine in
the. communion, and the holy kiss where it on-
ly takes two to do it.. But then when we
come to feetwashing, in what is called the
"general order of the church." a third person
must be called in to do the wiping. Now
this is surely not after the example that the
Savior gave us. All this work I think is un-
called for, inasmuch as the example and coin-
riand of feetwashing is so plain that we need
neither Greek nor grammar to understand it.
Upon what authority the author can tell his
readers that it is not essential that we should
all do washing,I know not. When the Savior'
washed the disciples feet, he first gave the
;xample and then afterwards the command.
lIe says, "Ye call me Master and Lord, and
ye say well, for so I am. If I, then, your
Lord and Master, have washed your feet (now
here is the command) ye also ought to wash
one another's feet. He does not say have it
done by some one else. "For I have given
you an example that you should do as I
have done to you." IHe does not say have it
done to you. Now here he tells thneum what
he had done, to wit. given them an example
that they should do as le has done to them.
The Savior in His wisdom knew the trouble
that feetwashing would cause in some future
time, thmerefore to make it doubly binding, He
says, "erily, verily I say unto you, the ser-
vant is not greater than his Lord, neither le
that is sent greater than Ile that sent him,
-if ye know these things, happy are ye if ye

do them." He does not say have it done by
some one else. Now the author admits that
the phrase "Ye also ought to wash one anoth-
ir's feet means one or more. Therefore it is
certain that he means that we al shall wash

'one. If we- wash more than one some will not
wash at all, and thus not obey the command
in doing what the Savior said we should do,
whereupon the blessing' 1i >romised. When
-he says "the servant is not greater than his
Lord," He gives us to understand that he be-
ing. Lord and Master stooped down and washed
his servant's feet ; So we must do the same to
our Brethren if' we would receive the blessing;
not only hlave it done to us- by some some one

else. The design should be to obey the Sav-
ior in all things whatsoever he commanded
us. I thitik when the Savior says ye ought
and ye should, and happy are ye if you do
them, that no man has a right to say it is not
essential that we all do it.

Jo.-E1ii MYEuS.
Astoria, Ill.

1'EW.EitE WONDERING.

Dear brethren, by reading No. 5 o f the
PRoGIlEssIvE we saw an article from D. P.
Saylor. We were wondering for some time
who this D. P. S. was. We have read con-
siderable from his pen, but this article set us
to wondering. In our estimation that article
has done more harm than good. We admit
that it is wrong to speak evil of any one.
He says, "There being no agreement be-

tween these boasting progressionists and the
humble ways of the chreh." Well - there
may be members among the Progressionists
that don't walk worthy of the vocation where-
with they are called, but are there no such
members among the conservatives or the old
orderites? Why condemn the progresionist
because of the unruly members among them ?
Take that system you might as well condemn
the whole brotherhood, cr turn the kingdom
of God into oblivion. Such characters we
find in the very establishment of the new
kingdom.

"This hydra has shown itself in the church
for several years." How shall we understand
brother D. P. S. here? Does he mean these
revilers that have no love for the truth. If'
he means them, then he will be joined by
every true follower of Christ. If'he means the
true progressionists, those that live true to
the principles of the gospel, and we venture
to say we have no member, that is more pro-
gYressive than the '-avicr or the apostles.
If he means those, why does he speak evil
of them or condemn them ? This shows that
he is guilty of the same thing he condemns.

"And 1 brethren, have resolved to walk
with. it no ionge." ere we are made to won-
der. Astounding! what a spirit there is
manifested here. We have been afraid that
spirit will propagate and cause trouble. if'
D. P. S. has the right to withdraw from cer-
tain brethren. without the action of the church,
others have the same. If' ). P. S. will not
recognize the ordination of elders when it is
lawfully done, even by elders of other States,
if he only will recognize ordinations after his
own taste, others have the same privilege.
This brethren we claim is worse than progres-
sion.

And we still wondered and wondered until
a few days ago we received a Beverdam de-
fence, from Beverdam, Frederick Co., MId.,
that put an end to our wonderings. Such
conduct, brethren, as that is what caused us
to lose confidence in Annual meeting. The
conduct of-and three other brethren that
were prcminent in Annual Meeting is what
did it. That is what pat us to. thinking.
We examined fifteenth chapter of Acts on
the subject, to see whether we have a prece-
dent there for holding such a meeting, but
we can't find one. And if it is not there it is
nowhere. The brethren sent them to Annual
Meeting year after year, to give good counsel,
supposmig they were holy brethren. Shall
such men make laws for us? We say no;
the gospel is law enough. II. B. LEuMAN.

MUST WE SALUTE TIEM
The above is a question that is beginning to

arise in the minds of the Brethren, when they
look upon us congregational brethren.m. They
see that we are doing the will of our Father,
and Christ declared that such were his breth-
ren, sisters, and mother. Matt. 12:50. And
Paul admonished the Biethren to receive one
another as Christ received them. Roni. 15:
7. To us it is no hard question, we salute
all the brethren ; no mnatter what name, and
even those thata me not. bretlii-e, if they oei.'
to salute us. For "if you salute your breth-
ren only what do ye mnore than others, do not
even the publicans so?" Matt. 5 :47. There-
fore it is no question as to whether Christ did
wrong in allowing Judas to kiss him, asj
Christ was not the hypocrite but Judas was.
Of course Judas did wrong, but Christ didl
not. True, there are some that we should
avoid, but we should be very careful not to
avoid the wrong ones. Hear what the word
says : "Now I beseech you, brethren, mark
them which cause division and offence con-
trary to the doctrine which ye have learned,
and avoid them." Rom. 16:7. Two classes
are mentioned. First those that cause divi-
sion "contrary to the doctrine." Doubtlessi
some of the Brethren think that that takes usI
in. 0, no my dear brother, we don t think so.t
rhe whole matter depends upon whether theI

d\visiSon is agreea )le or contrary to the do-I]
trine. "Those that give Olflenc, contrary to c
time doctrine, t len as a uatter of course to
avoid those that cause divisions and offencesc
not (onftrary/ to the dl7ctrie, but agreeable with I
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your logic to bear on the moral merits of it,
and the policy of a change, etc., but the fact
remains. Let us mmove, but not away from
honest speech. IIOWA hI) MILLEu.

and for the sake of the truth, would not be
required.
We have always looked upon the salution

as the outward evidence of love, and just so
fur as it is a christians duty to love, just so
far it is our duty to salute. And we should
love not only our brethren but even our eni-
mies "For if ye love them which love you
what reward have ye? )o not even the pub-
licans the same?" Matt. .5:46. And the
next verse following is: "If you salute your
brethren only, what do ye more than others ?
Do not even the publicians so ?" Being thus
connected it appears plain to me that one
should be governed by the other.

We love the brethen ofthe old church, and
think it right to salute them.

Ae will acknowledge that those of' the
Old Brethren that do not love us, but rather
dispise us, will be doing wrong to salute us,
as the external would not agree with the in-
ternal, and to act a hypocrite under whatever
form you may, is wrong.

But my prayer is, that we may all learn to
love each other monre and better. And we
are glad to know that some of the Old Breth-
ren do love us, and salute us ; upon the other
hand we are sorry to know that some will not
salute, neither do we believe they love us. no
not so much as to call us brethren. As good
a man as Paul was, when taken to Rome a
prisoner, gathered together the chief of the
Jews and called them "limni and brethren."
Romn. 28:17. Yet in the face of all these
Gospel facts, we bare with all their weakness,
and wil, as long as you claim it is your be-
liet. We have scripture to justify us i still
holding you as brethren, for ehristia n unity
upon the p'incipal of charity admits of breth-
ren entertaining different opions, and still
be brethren. "For one believeth that he may
eat all things ; another who is weak eateth
herbs. Let not him that eateth, despise him
that eateth not; and let not him which eateth
not, judge him that eateth." Rom. 14: 2, 3.
"One nmancsteemethone day above another;
another esteemneth every day alike. Let every
man be fully persuaded in his own mind."
"But why dost thou judge thy brother ? or
why dost thou set at naught thy brother ?
for we shall all stand before the judgment
seat of Christ." 10. "But to him that es-
teemeth any thing to be unclean to him, iris
unelean." 14. "For whatsoever is not of faith
is sim." 23. "Let us not therefore judge one
another any more." 15. "Let us therefore fol-
lo'u. e" the things which make for peace." 19.

Joix A. Myinus.
ifillersbury, Iowa.

-+-+ -I'---- J
TIE "VINDICATOII."

I do not owe the Viulca/or anything. Its
editor probably heartily hates the writer,while
f am certain that some of his constituency do.
I don't believe in its teachings regarding the
the policy of the church. Some whose names
are on its pages would be glad to get me into
a corner, or to hear of it. But aside from all
this I have a word to say tor it-that is, con-
cerning it. If'there is such a thing as a spir-
it or genius of a church brought - down to us
through generations dead and gone, and if
that genius or spirit is of any value as a guide
in present aflhirs, then the only publication
following the original chart and flying the true
colors is the 1 indicator.

It may be regarded as proper and politic to
ignore the publication, the Vin., as a sort of a
blind guide, and to refer to it as a kind of
cross grained relic of other days, but don't
forget that when you assail it you assail the
very bottom charactristics of the century old
church.

In the turmoil of the hour and the preva-
lence of professions of loyalty to the "way the
wise and good o ld brethren usedto manage these
things," it is well to consider that while it is
perhaps unpleasant to be stopped thius and
told of our errors, it is neither honest in a gen-
elad way nor truthful dilldetail, Whi1 we are
experimenting with missions and colleges.

111 the long run rigihttriuinphs. I believe that
colleges and nissions are right, mnow and al-
ways, hut it is only a thin fraud to go into
them with professions that we are guided by
the ways of the old brethren. If the records
of these old people are a guide to-day then
the only paper harmonious with the right is
the 1 /flicator. It's a fret. You can brin

earth, and the spirit to God wyho gave it. Services by the
writer sand M. Kimumel. ToIAs MEYEns.

Gospel 1'rure/ici', please copy.
--.- rt

Brother R plole in No. 8, ofthe Pm I:s- - -- _TIE, nervously andCatiously dros a fe- [IE YOUNG DISCIPLE.
hints and states a few' unp1le mt cs about The ouNa INAsLEn: is a live and instructive Juvenile

mt eelay. especianlly aiapted to the wants of ouri Mouth, and
the crookedness of our preseint'system of elect- should be iutrolnced into every home where there are chil-
mmg preacher, and its rCesmlmts. Now, br thiem' dren. It has been lately dressed in a beautifCl new suit,

nd otherwise improved. It contains theSu nday schoollh., domit. I say d I 't. 1.. nder vonlr a rmalt'ge- Lessons, illustrated bybrother Emniuert, and is being used
imet how could all cder m1na o e to t 1i i"'arly all the Sunday schools in session.

T " " *s "Siiu"le copy. $;0ceiits per year: Si nounths,2
sons and sons-iiu-law into the hmoiOr',i ble Oh- cents. special rat-s to Snuday schools. Sunday schoi
Ces of the chureh, and keep ( oi t bretliren w'N\ho S"iSperite"de".ts and everybodyelse amp invited to si"oi for
wou ld grow ti'on dle- mne to thle a pirat inns of' I I AU1 Bf l. . Pies 11 t N' i NO. DON. A.
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the happy fhmily. Ilow about the elder whex--
horted his congregation to seek the divine di-
rection as to who should be chosen to the
ministry and then give his son-in-law the onl~y
vote he got, and tell them not to vote -for ceri
tain brethren because "they were not in the
order." Don't that mix the Lord and the
apostles up with our "order" rather thick ?
" How provoking that St. Paul was not more
explicit in his instructions as to the qitalifica-
ion of preachers. But then he did not know

everything. Don't stir too deep, Bro. R. till
we get a nasal protector.

D. C. MOOAW.
- -c- rte----

iYwraL POINT, Or.
Feb. 24, 1881. I

Dearhiot/ter;
Oh, how I do hope and pray

for the day to come soon when a great mass
of human orders cannot stand in the way :f
sinners. If necessary I stand ready and will-
ing to be "offered up" in defence of the laws'
of Jesus as our only ru- of faith and practice

More than this is a hold attempt to dishonor.
Almnig.hity God-though no doubt it' is ig-
norantly made by very many. May God for-
give them, but they surely do the pure gospel
inuch harn. Stand by the good work, brave-
lv, brother Henry, lbr God will certainly not
let us be lost for contending earnestly for the
faith once delivered to the saints, and for His
honor and glory in preference to that of man.
I do feel to say to all our dear brethren and,
sisters that. stand on this blood bought plat-
form, that, for the pre:v'cd to let not the fear
of man (or a mn fearing spirit) be in your
hearts. "PREACLI ITHE WORD," "for the
wOrds that I have spOke)L shalljurlgc you mt e
last day."-JESss. Fraternally.

J. If. ROBERTS.

hOME MISSIONS,

Where does the fault lie that the home
Mission is not a success? Does it lie :with
the overseers of the church ? Who is to
blame for it ? Who is to encourage the good
cause ? We think much good might be done
if the home mission was more encouraged by
our ministers, for we learn that on the out-
skirts of our districts there are people who
never heard the true gospel preached ..unto
them : hence we should not pass the mission
by unnoticed, as we have done heretofore, for
much good might be done, and many
souls might be gathered into the fold
of Christ. As prosperity has blessed our
land the home mission should be more en-
couraged. There is a great deal paid about
foreign mission, but not enough about our

~ome .Mission. STONY CREEK.
March, 7th,1881.

Dear Brother ;
Our meeting closed at the Hol-

singer church, Bedford Co., Pa., March 7th.
During the Meetings held there nine were
added. One was a Winebranarian and one a
Methodist, and many more almost persuaded.
If we could have stayed a little longer I believe
more would have come out. I went home on
account of sickness in the family, conse-
quently had to close our meeting in the midst
of success. Hope, however, they nmay still
come. SILAS HOOVER.

3farch, 9fhlp1881.

M~ARRIED -

REARIC-SIIAFFER.-By the undersigned. on the
°^d, of February 13-1, Mr. George Reic and sister MaryShaffer; both of Armstrong county, Pa.

J. B. WAPLER.

OBITUARIES..

SOLLENBERGE I.-In Lover Cuiberid on the 19th
of February. Catarine Eizabeth, (aughter of brother
Israel and sister Catharie Solleu.erger : aged 7 years and
'b days. Funeral discourse ont Ecc. 8: S.J.B AVR

J, B. GAUvER.
A LLISON.-Died in the ohnstown cogregation. Cm-hriL (Co., Pa. March 3, 1S31 WALrEu nu. son of friend

Thomas and Mrs. ALLISON; aged years 10 months and
Sa ys. D. F. RAMSEY.

ROYER.-Died in Union Co., Pa., Sister ELZABETIT
BIoyiam, relict. of Adam Bu(yer dcoeased; aged 73 years S
months andd S days. Servicis by the Brethren.

P'. 11. BEA VE.
Brother GionGE IiITZMAN died in the Miledgevile cn-

gregation, Carrol Co., Ill., on the 17th of February, 1881;
agedl, 49 years, 4 months. 5 days.

Brother IIitziman was beloved by all who knew him, as a
good citizen, a worthy neighbor and a devoted Christian.
his disease was a disorder of the liver, with which he had
been afflicted sometime. but lie never ceased his labors, tin-
til Monday afternonm, Feb. 14th, when lie was obliged to lie
down, and on Thursday morning be was a corpse.

lie leaves his second wife atwidow, and eight children tomourn his loss. Thus one by o~e the dust returns to the
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fairly and sqarely on all the points brought
forward, and we do not think that elder Dil-
lon even succeeded in "traducing" any of his
own brethren who practice feet washing as an
ordinance, and we recommend him to the
mercy of his Bishop if called upon to answer
on the charge of violating his own church dis-
cipline, or attempting to do so.

The only thing that brother Bashor could
not successfully gainsay was elder Dillon's
assertion that we did not follow the example
of the Savior in washing feet, as the one that
washed did not also wipe feet. Brother Bash-
or had to acknowledge that this was in some
parts of the church, but was happy to know
that many churches were changing to the
single mode, and he hoped that the time would
soon come when the entire church would im-
itate the example of Jesus in the practice of
the ordinance.

FRIDAY, 9 15 A. M.
Brother Bashor arose to affirm our practice

in eating the Lord's supper. I was sorry I hat
I could not remain until the discussion Llosed,
but the train on which I wished to go home
left a 1 : 55, P. M., and so I had to forego
the pleasure of hearing the discussion through.
but judging from what had already been ac-
complished I feel assured of an easy victory
for brother Bashor on this question also.

I had the pleasure of meeting many breth-
ren and sisters, forming new acquaintances,
and renewing old ones. A shorthand repor-
ter is employed and the debate is to be pub-
lished. The brethren livingin Louisvillehad an
opportunity to exercise hospitality, and as far
as my observation went they keep the genu-
ine article on hand. Brother Bashor had his
head quarters at brother Josiah Keim's. Sis-
ter Bashor, true to her husband was always
on his side of the question, and had no doubt
of the result of the issue. J. II. Worst and
Dr. Roop also seemed much interested in
brother Bashor, tendering him all the assist-
ance possible. Reporters representing the
Canton and Cleveland papers were present,
and a synopsis of the discussion will no doubt
appear in the papers which they represent.
Brother Bashor will preach for the brethren
on Sunday and perhaps continue for a season.

How soon the debate will appear in book
form is not yet known ; but when it comes
Bro. Beer may learn what Elder Dillonthinks
of his book, "The Passover and the Lord's
Supper." Elder Hanger (alias the Campbell-
ite killer) of the Christian cr New Light
church, with whom Bro. Bashor is to debate
at Danville in the latter part of May, was
present during this debate, and will no doubt
be fully prepared to meet him when the time
comes. E. L. YODER.

plish much to no purpose. \\ hat good can
come from publishing and republishing a com-
munication more than twice as boastful as
anything "that has ever appeared in any of
our periodicals heretofore" just to show the
animus of the man ? We are willing to
drink dregs and to eat dirt if there is any vir-
tue in it, but if there is not we would rather
have something clean, something that we
("that we say not ye") need not be ashamed
to hand to our neighbors of other persuasions.
If the Spirit's gift of knowledge, as it is im-
parted unto us, were omnipresent, it might
not be out of place for correspondents and
editors to aid local churches in exposing"spir-
itual wickedness in high places," by giving
space for local church disorders, with a view
to investigate and expose the quality. Woe
to the wolves in sheep's clothing, if such were
the case. But God has ordained differently,
and so arranged this work as to leave a part
of it in the hands of local churches, with rules
of procedure, and the rest le has reserved

1 for himself to be finished on the day of final
aocounts. As for us, it is good for us to
heed the words of Paul, to reprove, rebuke,
exhort, with all long suff.ering and patience,
but not to '-judge an other man's servant,"
nor to publish second-class matter or second-
hand evidence. If the Spirit's gift of discerning
spirits rendered those in possession of it com-
petent to judge the secrets of men's hearts, it
might be proper, by the aid of that gift, to
designate false brethren with such epithets
as "hyena," "ti g cr," "rebel," or whatever
might set their real character in a true light,
andwarn those who are less favored with that
gift, to beware and have nothing to do with
such men. But fortunately that is not in our
line of religious duties either, and in our per-
sonal remarks it would be well for us to heed
the admonition of Jude 9. By the remotest
stretch of our reasoning faculties we can not
conceive of any good to come from turning a
religious press into a chaldron of contention.
We believe firmly in a one sided ministry, and
a one sided press. In contending earnestly on
the side of the "faith once delivered to the
saints" and laboring for the life of "God man-
ifest in the flesh." But we have lost neither
hope nor patience, though we thus write.
We still hope that beneath the rubbish of
carnal strife, lies the life that is destined to
push its petals through this ugly earth to
bathe in the purer light of heavenly peace.
May God help us to labor to that end.

Liber/y, Ohio.

*--For whose benefit .?What good will it do?"

A LATi.LT DISCOVERlED PARABLE.

SELECTED FOR THIE "PROMINENT CIIURCII
ME3MBERS AND CLERGYMEN THAT SMOKEI -

col ONOR " TOBACCO TO THE 'GLORYU
I once wrote a budget of criticisms for one

of our periodicals, and though I received a Then shall the kingdom o
promise of one of the editors to give it pub- ed to a grain of tobacco seed
lication, they forgot it, and I suppose it went exceedingly small, being ear
into the waste basket. It is by no means any grew and spread its leavest
of the most agreeable of christian duties to so that huge and vile wo
give reproof. and yet it is our duty to give itation thereon. And it caul
sometimes as well as to receive. - course of time, that the son

In writing this I will try to leave out of ac- upon it, and thought it beau
count our personal aversion to the things we on, and much to be desired
cannot approve of, and to write only to edify big and manly. So they pu
and not to harm. and did chew thereof. And

While I find much in our periodicals to and others to vomit most
edify and build up, I also find some matter further came to pass that th
which I think does harm, and to this part we it, became weak and un
apply the heading of this article. Our chris- "We are enslaved and canno
tian character is made up of the thoughts we ing it." And the mouths of
think and harbor in our minds. The thoughts slaved became foul, and they
and words which come from the higher and a violent spitting, and they
better qualities of our mind, as well as those ladies' parlors and in the hoi
which emanate from our carnal nature, each, of hosts, and the saints of
as we scatter them broad-cast over the land, were greatly plagued there
bear their.own fruits, in the ground made course of time it came also t
ready to receive them. It is a law of the snuffed it, and they were tal
spiritual, as well as of the material creation, fits, and they did sneeze wi
that the fruit tree yields "fruit after ins kind." mighty sneeze, insomuch tha

nu'oemiht as well sow Canada thistle and filled with tears, and they
expect to reap wheat as to sow bitter strife ingly silly. Yet others c
and expect to reap the "peaceable fruits of the leaves thereof into rolls.
irighteousness." "Beautiful are the feet of to one end thereof, and did
them that publish peace," but the feet of and calf-like, and the smoke
them that sow strife are not lovely. The ascended up forever and eve
low and sensational wit and sentiment, and vation thereof became a g
every form of the manifestation of ourc arnal business in the earth, andt
nature, as it finds its way into ourperiodicals, waxed rich by the commerce
creates in the minds of some already weak came to pass that the saints
and sickly, a morbid appetite for such food. defiled themselves therewith
This is probably the way in which it is doing who could not buy shoes, or
the greatest harm. The refined, both out of for their little ones, spent th
theliurch and in it, loath it, and theunrefined And the Lord was displease
are not edified by it. No matter whether the said, "Wherefore this wa'
work of the laborer is to plant, to weed, to these little ones lack bread
hill up, or to irrigate, if it is performed in such books? turn now your field
away as to injure the plant instead of promto- wheat, and put this evil th
ting its growth, it is worse than idleness. and h s)parat an(lde file n

The ministry of journalism (if there be any more ; And I will bless yon
such) which cultivates every christian grace face to shine upon on." I
l)lt the one by which all men shall know cord they all exejiimel,
that we are Christ's (liscipl('s, is worse than from elhewi ng. sn fling and
hul(, It just reaches fal' enough to accom- slaves:."

OF GOD.'"
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Goad Books for All.
Works which should be found in every Library.

within the reach of all readers.-Work, to Enter
tame, Instruct. and Improve. Copies will be matI
by return post, on receipt of price.
New PhIalog'so*,y;or, Signtof nRnrW.

asmnifeesed throogh Temperament and li.tcrnal Forms, aad especially in the Human Face
Divine. With more than One Thousand Illostra-.
tion. By SAMUEL R. WEL.s. 768 pp. Hay
mulin. $5.00.

The 'asniiy Phyalean.-A Read Pre.
scriber and Hygienic Adviser. With Referenceto the Natre, Causes. Prevention, aod Treat-
mnt of Diseases. Accidents. and Casualeo
every kind. By Jost. SHxw, M.D. $3.00.

Wedlock; or,lhc Right Relationsofthe Se .
A Scentiic Treatise, disclosing the Laws of Cot.
ugal Selectilon, s ,owing Who y and Who Map

NotMaM B . SAMetNLR. Wi.,s. $1.50.
Dow to elli or, Commo Sense MedIea

Hygiene. A Book )orth People, girlo direo.
ions for the Treatment ad Careof Acts Dis-

eases: also, General Hints on Health. By M.
AVousTA FietaciLD, M.D. Extra cloth. $1.

Bow to Write, a Ianual of Composito n.u4
Letter-Writing. Muslin, 75 cents.

How to Talk a Manual of Conversation and
Debate, with hb'stakee In Speaking Correcto&.
75 cents.

Howv to Behave, a Manual of Republican Eta.
quette and Guide to Correct Personal Habits,
with Rues for DebatingSocietie.. 75 tents

How to Do Blusinessg a Pocket ManualM
Practical Affairs, and a Guide to success, with.a
Collection of Legal Ferns. Muslin, 75 cents.

The others' Hygienic Handbook, ft
the Normal Development and Training of Womee
and Children, and the Treatment of their Di.
eaes with Hygienic Agencies. ltno,.Cloth. I

Brain and rids: or, Mental Sciesce Co.
sidered in Accordance with the Prinelples at
Phrenology and in telation to Modern FPyoa..
ogy. Illuistrated. Extra cloth, $1.5.

Thue Tenmperamnents; or, Va'rete ofPhys6.
cal constitution or Man, considered in their rle.
Lion to Mental Charater and Practical Affairs d1
Life. 150 Portraits and other llstrationa&
Cloth, $1.50.

How to Paint.-Detsgned for Tradesmen, CM.
chantin, Merchants Farmers, and the Profs-d
sional Painter. Plain andFac Paintiln. Gild..

Grp fliran nanrnamentn . orm.a
lies for Mixing Palut in Oi or Wae. By
GARnN-t. $1.00.

Cornsbes Co atitln on of'MIan.-Couidsre
in Relation to External Objects. $1.50.

The Education of the FeeliAsand A.
YECTnoc. Edited, with Notes and >lnstratlouse
from the third London Edition, by Naa
Sizen. $1.50.

Digestion and Dy pepsia.-Af Rxplas.
tion of the Physiology of the DIstve Procese
and Tratmn L of Dyepepsia. $1.00.

How to Rlalse F'ruits.-A Gied to the Cal-
tls'ation and Management of Fruit Trees, and at
Grapes and Sma lFrnits. By Taox.s Gs aa
Illusyraed. $1.00.

Letters to Woubn on Midwifery nt!
Tux DtA~cs or LoMzX. With General Mat,.
egamount of Chltdbirth, the Nursery, etc. $1.5k.

Scienice of Hiumana Life.-By Sn~yasyza
GRAHAM. With a copious Index and Biographic
cal Sketch of the Anthor. ¶3.00.

Phrenological Jonal and Life llme.
TnATF.D. Devoled to Ethnology. Physiooy
Phrenology, Physiognomy, Psycholocj, Biogra
phy Edncation, Art, Literature, with Measures
to Reform, Elevate, and Improve Mankind Pby..

yicalty, Mentally, and Morally. Pnbliah@6
monthly, tn octavo form, at $2.00 a year in a&.
vance. or 20 cents a number. New TolumW5
January and July.J
Inclose amount in it Registered Letter or by a P.

0. Order for one or all of the shore. A new tils.
tratedi and descriptive caalogue, 100 pp., sent as
receipt of S 3.cent stamps a complete List of Works
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lshers,c75S Broadiway. New York. Agents 1Iatute.
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